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Action at Stauffertown

==After Many Long Months The Mount Joy
vy 0. nn : fs[ ’ ~~ (TR)

| After many months ofthat some leaks had been oy i
|practically no action, things discovered and that crews of g Or

were beginning to happen/workmen a re beginning ii pate: y+ ZN
this week in Stauffertown! [work to remedy the situa- pe | EAR

At least, someone besides/tion. WER | 1 § (6m
! the people who live there,| The Bulletin takes no i

2} the Mount Joy fire chief andmore credit for the action

local newspaper report- than could be taken by the

This he will never dolers gave the impression that|telephone company for relay-
again! Tommy O'Connor, six the situation was worthy of/igg an important message.
year-old son of Dr. and Mrs. |attention. ut, Myers pointed out this

: | k that it was after last 7 . : . 7 ' : : :O'Connor, was fishing on the] This week ) ti AO i M. d V d5 / P d t G. A Obbeach at Ocean City, Md. |of the state police, "the pipe Bulletin of \ne any an arie ennsy vania ro uc S 0 0 | nnexation |jections
one day during the family/line companies, the statepind to happen. a

Te ee eitomenStns [With Boy Scouts On Jubilee Trip To Europe Heard By Boro CouncilSuddenly daddy heard flowedwp any began mak-it; ring. Some calls were | By orderly procedure, of- of the weather, oarguments
young Tom screeching, “Dad- ne nal VBL Were MOTefrom the state capital but Accompanied by three ted, “But I didn't Robert minute, so spent all day Mrs. Buchenauer said theficial and legal steps are fol- were conducted in an order-

dy, Daddy, Come quick!” A Chink Re Me EN ia lone of more importance was pyuich bolognas weighing 30 did all of his packing him- Monday (July 8) getting/boys were allowed only the lowing in routine successionly and calm manner.
Doc went running and all y Ma {from a Harrisburg newspa- pounds each, 50 pounds ofself, as good Scouts arethings put ‘just so’ in thethree pieces of luggage. toward a final hearing on Attorney Mark Eaby of
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the while heard a bird mak- zo et per. A reporter called Myers popcorn, three cans of pretz- taught to do. However, he duffie bag, pack and gym Their clothing equipment in-the current movement for Ephrata talked for the ‘“‘ob-ing a furious racket. land said that he had read olfour pounds of potato postponed it until the last bag.” cluded three Boy Scout sum-jannexation of Florin into jectors”; Attorney John Ren-® oo o i | |the Bulletin’s account | and chips, three boxes of Bis- . ' mer uniforms, and dungar-the borough of Mount Joy. Igier of Lancaster represent-The boy had been letting hes just check up a bit. quick and 200 Bachman Sco Writ 0 N ti n / ees for wear on shipboard. | Next step is expected toed the petitioners seekinghis ling run into the surfs | Certain people believe .ocolate bars, Robert Buch- «sf u l és a 10 a | In answer to the question, be taken—or at least consid- annexation and Attorneyand a tern had in some way? T enauer of Mount Joy and [What about laundry?” Mrs. ered—on Monday evening, Harris C. Arnold, Borough

r (Turn to Page 7) 1 x :
| i i

become entangled in the some 199 other Boy Scouts Buchenauer said that the August 5, as the Borough solicitor, talked briefly toslender thread. His wing was

 

Jamboree at Valley Forge |boys will do their own — Council meets in regular ses- clarify the situation and to
od a

iwill embark Sunday from tn. mtn | : y

caught and Tommy was : |Quebeck on the “Fair Sea lexcept that during the Jubi- sion. |pin-point objectives sought
- reeling in line as fast as a T k for the International Jubilee, By Robert Buchenauer from 17 foreign countries, Jee provision will be made Monday night this week, by the objectors.
small boy can handle tackle. | eat a es of Boy Scouts in England. | Flags of 63 nations thatare living and sleeping for the uniforms dry-cleaned in a special session called to, At the council’s regularwith a a o" | Why the assorted Lancas-have Scouting were raised where George needed. hear the question of persons July meeting, held on theit is dad's help ey| M J lter County specialists? for the first time on his army, in that bitter : opposed to the proposal, the 8th, the long-awaited ti-di oy] y specialists’ J A ’ The boys will be on thel/OPPOS € proposa, ay 5 pelanded” the bird and despite ount oy | To spread good will and morning, July 12, at 9 a. m., winter of 1777-78 camped,pp Ea between Quebec council accepted a petition tion for annexation was pre-complete cooperation on the| §

part of the struggling bird]
his wing was freed and he

was liberated to go on his| §
winged way.

. good cheer among the Boy following a burst from an|lived, and suffered to keep and Plymouth, England, for seeking annexation and or- sented by Attorney Reng
B sinessma Scouts of other countries aerial bomb, signaling the|the spark of liberty and free- nine days arriving there on dered an ordinance for the Florin signers.
| u gion opening of the Fourth Na-dom alive. [July 30. They will then go/Which would accomplish that That evening the matter waswhom the Scouts of Re ) ; : : | ADr. Edrick K. Tingley,II will meet as they tour tional Jamboree at Valley The Fourth National Jam- to Birmingham, Sutton and nd: [tabled and the special meet-

a. hs . : ine Forge. |boree is the largest her- ; Although the crowded|ing called at the request of\ S sman and the continent! oree Is the largest gather- Coldfield, where the inter-| pdce oo ; David B. Michels, son giidg It is easy to understand Boys from all over the) Inational Jubilee will be held council chamber on the sec-|Attorney Eaby.Tommy probably is theJoseph A. Michels, Mt. JoY|ihe Marietta laboratories of that the day they cut a 30- 48 states, along with boys! (Turn to page 8) for two weeks, until August ond floor of the fire house] The delay was given to
arly Mount Joy schoolboyiBoro Authority engineer, Wyeth Inc. died at 10:20 p. pound bologna, they will be (13. wos blistering hot with heat allow the objectors. an jop-who has ever caught a bird and Mrs. Michels, was elect- m. Monday at his home, 110 just about the most popular portunity to consolidate

    

 

On August 15 they will go| —
one Bshing lke. ® jorfis 1fhedi Woodland Ave., Elizabeth- Scouts in the rey to London, from there to [troan Tiesa- ) e [And ditto the day they be- | 0 [se ir case gLost and Found—Can't say|McCormick Co., Inc., of Bal-|0" [Eid Hae [Brossels, Aachen, | low Sewer |designed to bring forth ans-

ICoblens, Bor Sale to some of the ques-

lin other words Belgium, Pl tions in the minds of some
{ } i i
Holland, Germany, Switzer-| ystem ans dents raised the{land, and France. On August [matter of assessments, taxes,

i istri i 19
that we're looking too hardtimore. A 1946 graduate of Ie was seventy years old" Syste he 200
for the owner of this item|Red Lion high school, he had been ill for one eg that
for all the days of his been connected with the| Week. 5 . orice is ariksown on the
young life the editor of this company since graduating in| Dr. Tingley was president,ont so Robert and. his 
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paper wanted a baseball|1950 from St. Mary’ » of Gilliland Laboratories for| TW 5s : . y's college © a 200 ._|fellow - travelers are taking ; seed .glove just like the onelin Emmittsburg, Md., except 27 years, before that firm|,.,,. (he Bisquick to dive [28 they will sail fromA M. d street lights, streets and oth-which is nowin the windowfor a tour of duty with themerged with American Home) European boys a treat. — Jide France, for New re ade lers, Eaby’s principal point
of the Bulletin. Army. Products Co, o f which pp. plan {0 use strawiber- [ForeCity, Serving, oes in| of objection for his clients0 9 Wyeth fhe. is © subsidiary] i "ur. fra in the : € nie ales Sept. 4. | pyijlding of a sewer his claim that thmewee(een | . ries they find in the markets M J L P : u g of a was us clai hal as e iBut, these creaking bones |He served as general mana- oh ount oy egion ost | The boys will travel most-{it was pointed out Wednes-|situation now stands there is iwill not permit enough use |ger for Wyeth for two years,| “Is Holbert’ excited. abot |v by bus, using their sleep-|day, is based upon “econom-|not a majority of the Florin
of the mitt to justify neg- Group Needs resigning in 1945. thei K 3 k C d |ing bags and camping equip-/ic justification” and necessi-|larea freeholders who favorlecting to mention the mat- . | After his resignation, he/'h¢ Jubilee andthe a ects ric OMMANQEer ment whenever feasible. ty. {the annexation.ter. We're not running alFunds to Give lentered the business of Wol-| oko ie Mother. Mys. | Robert will be touring the, This fact, which will be| He added, however, that
last and found column bat! gemuth Inc., plumbing and Joseph Monday Emory L. Krick, for fiveand Emory L. Krick, county continent with Region III|explained later, is issued as|if there is a majority, he
we can't help but want to]ocal Assistance heating contractors located “He "18" she Years adjutant of Mt. Joy's council delegates, and Jamesboys, from  Philadelphia,ja matter of service to thoselhas no further objections to find the youngster whe owns : : on East Main Street, lsnid with great enthusiasm American Legion Post 185,L. Shaeffer, Harold Bender, [Baltimore and other parts of|interested in the Florin proposed joining of thethis glove. Tragedy, whether it strikes Or. Ting Aviat fad Ww grea re ooo been elected commander Oliver  Spickler, Gerald Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-|nexation project—those whoitwo communities.oo o one person, a group of per- r. lingley was graduat- admitting that it has even, : i Th Sl I the woposal andr A week arli Rensie:

SP ’ ed from the University of overshadowed the wonderful for the coming year. |Sheetz, George Leibschultzginia and West Virginia |favor 1 € proposa wee earlier engierArt Mayer reddened the ity is niy Sons or. g community. is 10enna. school of veterinary jamboree Robert has been He will succeed
Imedicine in ‘1913. He taught attending last week and this Sheetz, who has headed theto state convention. extensive tour of any ar-
pathology at the school foreek at Valley Forge. local organization during] Two boys—+Mike for the Scouts.

lone year, after which he When asked if it was a the past year. itt and Warren Kleiner —| Robert's personal ‘trading’ 4 te : ie|worked for the H. K. Milford {,,ri11 to help pack bags that| A salesman, the command- Who attended the Keystone equipment eludes Bode signsg the petition for

Co., for three years before were going to Europe, Mrs. er-elect lives on Lancaster Boys Camp at (Scout patches and Boy of sewers, when] Eaby challenged the cor-

Gerald and Emery Krick, delegatesTheir group had the most/those who are objectors. had stated that his petitions
{ It is an attempt to helpjand supporting evidence

~larify, in at least a that there are 638

way, one of the big questions|freeholders and that 357

faces of three of his friends|respecter of persons. There
and proved himself a pretty are always hardships with

hot golfer a few days ago.lany tragedy no matter how
It seems that Art, a member|great or how small.
of the Hershey Country club, with this in mind and a
had been"telling his “friends” |

 
d for assistance ;, ini i113 repoTic : "irl :

about his good scores. ThreeDe “kind Mm joining Cutiand Buchenauer laughingly boas-R. D. 6 near Rohrerstown. [reported torte Post on theltining, for use at the Jubilee.(,q if Florin is annexed. [rectness of the number ofof ‘em ganged up and de-lporn in Mount Joy in. Octob-| He was a member and fo;- He was elected Thursday ue “He didn't plan to use ny] Specifically, the question] freeholders and wanted timecided to show him up — flor of 1955 an eT president of the board : night, July 11, at the post's During the business them at Valley Forge, butl;s whether sewers will belto check in a conference be-
possible, called. thi‘ “Community| directors of the Exchange Tennis Club July business meeting. re hedul ini 3% aa for the throughout theltween interested persons —® © o . +» [National Bank of Marietta. er officers elected include: 1e schedule uly cnicilee,” Mrs. Buchenauer said. {entire aren: pr sod BE Die Tanabeof : BG Ot Ne SOUS je area proposed for an-|that figure.So, Bob Hurst, Dick Stark Church Benevolent Society {He belonged to the Hamilton T M York Carl Peiffer, first vice- has been cancelled because| celfis Ye aati, ne ire 85’ Letters were sent to all the OH ee fo ee ar Be aor Boke [of conflicting previous ar] nexation. He further said that heand Jim Spangler, who regu- churches asking that one per- ub, ancaster, an the commander; Dave aker,| | Speaking as a sanitary|had the names of “40 proper-

Susquehanna Beneficial As- Here Saturday ladjutant; Jay K. Ginder, A-jrangements. ” Si Authority Office engineer who is familiar|'y owners’ who wish tocourse in Lancaster, took the organization and the first sociation, Marietta. nance officer; Rev. John Gal, 4 Sangean S re uss {with ‘the methods which|vithdraw their names from
him along with them and |p,ceting was held 'at- the Dr. Tingley was born in| Mount Joy s venerable ple, chaplain; Benj. Groff, fo! Siier he nnHours Extended must be followed in sewer| he petition. Rengier. how-
figured that on a strange|no “of Joe Shaeffer. Pa. son of Mrs. Tennis Club will play host historian: Harry Blessing/Council on July . ou

larly play at the Medias, pe appointed to serve on

He or |construction projects (not|.ver, pointed out that by’ : : : { Avo Dito Zork |. a OI hor ot at. 100 guests are expected and| . jeons : : | » P ycourse they'd clean him : : Clara Wilcox Tingley and Saturday afternoon to York and Eugene Leber, sgt.-at : as THE engineer f thellaw it wi cessary fx
jonly officers appointed were ick M. i | all of mar lari. or. |George Liebschultz was nam-|DU ng Week Ia gine or it will be necessary forg00c. Joe Shaeffer, chairman, and the late Edrick M. Tingley.las the second half of thearms; Clarence Newcomer, George Liebschultz | ri 1 {Mount Joy Borough Author-|.ach person who desires to© o He was the husband of Mrs.summer league begins. judge advocate; Roy B.Jed chairman of a 0. ape it more conveni-lity) Josepl Michels, a regis-|wi inneaus A ) 5 J PRIA. ; > APY & | c y) Joseph Michels, a regis |withdraw to appear in heStark and Spangler team- Lin ay es Elizabeth Parker Tingley. Matches will begin at 1:30|Sheetz and Charles Bennett, to serve chicken corn Soub. (..t for residents of Mt. Joyjtered and licensed engineer|~ourt of Moston.1 xed up against Hurst and Itiers were mailed to In addition to his mother, |o’clock at the park service officers; Irvin Five How. one five north of the Permelecid: Four of 3 Son; 4

i i : vi ill include six singles!Smith , : aef- were received. was voted | < ss ste
Mayer for the round. the various churches asking and his wife, he is survivedjand will include six singlesiSmith and James L. Shaef- Were elves [sylvania railroad and who “In any new sewage sys {re cross examined concern-© > x srships!

by one brother, James H.land two doubles. for, trustees (three yegrs);(i0 make new membership {will be making sewer assess- tem, collection lines wil 1g their reasons for askingg the asons gTingley, and a sister, Ver-| The club is swinging back James Shaeffer, George Leib- ShsptiveMW walihai 3 ment and connection fee not be laid where it is no’ , withtaw.na, wife of Dr. Amos E. Ad-|/into action following a mid-|schultz, Roy B. Sheetz, Ger-[an 0 continue y payments during the nexteconomically justifiable. Th Various members of theams, Montrose, Pa, season lull. Mount Joy fin-lald Sheetz, Harold tin. & of few days, office hours of thelimit is imposed by the fin- :ouncil responded to the

Bat = A hi : COUPES that one Sunday be set aside
ut : at which time the offering in

their victim waxed hot as the Sunday Schools would

a fire cracker and ‘shot a go into this fund. The results
i ing 7 ! . : Funeral services were heldlished second to Lancaster in} .~~= : : {a iA ati : §busiorivg 15 drum hi all. Gere overwhelming a n 4! Thursda afterno es a > 8 first half race. bookkeeping were complet- Borough Autrority will be ancial consideration questions posed bySpangler finished with a 0 oThis organiz-| 1] y noon at 2: ne first he ; ; Pl M J a to tending to James/eXtended next week. |in negotiations for the mon-|Eaby, attempting to resolvespectable 88 but Stark and {o'clock ‘from the Bowen fu-| The local club, which isi an oun oy © IT ex g Robert Rosser, chairmaniey needed to build such althe ‘problems in the minds ofation has been serving thru][neral home at Montrose, Pa. more than 30 years old, has {L. Shaeffer a life member-

1
. : . aHurst went 93 and 94 re- of the Authority, said that|system which will not stand|the objectors. They pointed

  

the funds contributed by ; Aliph Aili iy 1 ship in the post. :spectively. special offerings taken in the Burial was made in Westa record Which ean not beAlumni Banquet | 5 was sur- the office, located on thejon its own feet, both to re- out that as far as services®e © © Lenox cemetery at Montrose./touched for success. There] ; | resentation wg 8 rth side of the fire house! th iginal 1 :H Rett Li various churches. ° ‘Ihave been seven winning] Tht Mount Joy high ise made at a “birthday” |" side o Jone jcover the original loan and|are concerned, the entire
th i od phere is always a need |seasons and times Mt [Alumni association will hold party in Elizabethtown when!" the ground Roos: a elinterest on the money loan-|area within the borough will
trons “oll pi Se Bree for quick and temporary Fire Auxiliar os has been Tunner-up lits annual banquet on had been asked to be pon2 ol and Seaa it 5paid. 3 be treated alike. Sewers,: “|help. Also, there is an ever- prey.  thalday: night, October 5, it Was! ost speaker at 4 uni IN 2 ated another way, Mi-|'jghts, streets and other fa-nection with Holstein cattle, y Besides Mount Joy, the|day nig 9 guest speaker at a meeUingls until 9 p.m. On Saturday chels is pointing out the will be given the

. |increase in cost of whatever . ; : lannounced this week by He was given a gold!Jz ] d {league this year includes] 1 (there. He g gold) eo i i nn fr ious fae Vv ; :sales, relates a story which,“op,pace“cuch as food, Hol S Meeting {22g te k. Middletown committee in charge. membership card. the office will be open from vious fact that money consideration. Theyalmost makes your blood run |Lancaster, York, iddle | 19 until 12 noon. build a sewage system must|did add that it will takeiclothing and other necessi- The Friendship Fire com-| Harrisburg Manheim and| Plans call for event to be] One of the most zealous : Ls dos SR : : .
sol few weeks ago he wasties. Although the churches pany Auxiliary 2 TISrt i ; held at the Conestoga Coun-members of the local post,| ine following week the be borrowed and that nojtimeto integrate the two

|

: : : by . loffice wi > > during lending agency would ro-lareas: . . are doing their bit, more : — {try Club. the s held all offices, in. [office will be open ’ Pro-iareas.in Indianapolis, Ind., at- |day evening, .July 11. | Tr { he has he 3 "its usual hours. {vide the funds unless all, John Toppin, member of. 3 : funds are needed and that is ilo { A planning session to t d dit
- . : Mrs. r aver, | . cluding post commander, and| ina tsa a fo ‘a ed 3tending sessions of a big Hol why attention is desired atl, TS eR t . Le fn [arrangements was held been district commander.) Notices of assessment and details are completely satis-|{he Borough Authority, alsostein owners convention. One|;= 0 president, was in charge. [QOTaAllanNs a I Thursday night of last week as Made the Lei ,of connection fees were de-|factory, answered questions, seekina a held : “Happy Birthday” was sung| {Thursda) g as ve He has made the Legion one sted tis ok 1s Bor . rake g S, gevening a session was he A contribution from you . . at Lardisville Committee of his chief hobbies since I livered this wee y boro] Only lines would be laidlio help clear questions con-in & 1 atop one of 4 . |to Mrs. Copenhaver, Mrs.| f P L nes WV = )L his chiel hobbies since he fice tc idents of th i > ! esIh 3 huge halls I Ind- 3S an individual, an organiz- Ruth Miley and Mrs. Fron. ipe | members include Wilburjoined in 1946 and has serv-|Pelice to residents o © ar- Which are ECONOMICALLY cerning sewage installations,

SN nes in he Tation or business would be The story of building and Heistand, Mrs. Charles Gra-led on committees and as a. (JUSTIFIABLE. Lines which He emphasized that exactces Charles.
The only way 10 greatly appreciated. Take The Auxiliary will hold a|operating a transcontinental ham, Mrs. Bonnie Boyer, J. chairman at post, district anreach the roof gardens (at d| Delivery marked anothercan not be justified on a fi-lcosts could not at this time

step toward the final com-nancial basis would not belbe quoted. Engineer's exam-

 

 

 

._|contributions to the Union : pipe li 5 1d Mount Eugene Eicherly and O. K. state levels> : 2 Dutch Maid party at the fire pipe line was tolc ¢ 8 : state . ; > ST protect bud be 9 1
Nsthors) RettewanaNational Bonk, of, i’ 255use on Moy Jul 29. |Joy Rotarians Tuesday noon Snyder. The “330 Club” will holy[Pietion ob the sewer projectibuilt, gid |inations and financial costsTo ee 1 ul the 1 r check is given, make it pay- —— ; ¥ 2. las they saw a film provided ® a picnic on July 28 at the|'™ Mount Joy. he h sid Whether or not it is gen-would need to be investigat-

pee oak to hr hotel [2P1€ to the “Community - by the Transcontinental Gas GRADUATES Post home. Seven new mem-| The lines an t wk S1 ‘elerally known, not everyied before such questions
80 15 [Benevolent Society”, and (Pipe Line Corp. + W. Schneider, bers of the club were now ready for lull useiresidence in Mount Joy iscould be answered. He didthe elevator stuck at about it to Li Lon: an Pvt. Robert W. Schneider, and property holders havelserved by the new sewer|point £. thatth present it to Linneaus Lon BIRTHS Shown by Charles se parents live at 116/in- Announcement of the] A VeTipoint ou 1at the Florine 15th floor. inf : | bad. ee Jr., whose parents live a Pe . been so notified. system, If building the line!,pa: ssidents ww :genecker. More information [Clemson of Lancaster, the 10." Ave recently was/Picnic will be sent to mem-| 4 d te . oS \“jarea residents would be in-Aft . yr ® the/May be had on the activities movie Was entitled “A Gift Ona ou he supply bers. As rapidly as Possible, lto a particular property 1syolved directly only in theera Shor play. ®of this organization from| Mr. and Mrs. Gary L. Ellis ffom Earth.” gracuate %| Publication of - the connections are to benot ‘economically justifiable of laying lines and onlycage descended to the ground clerk course at the Army

i : .., made and arrangements for|it st be itte Footer TE

level gas discharging of the following Dersons295 Mure Avenue, Mi Mw program was arranged Supply School, Fort Paper, issued monthly, will 8 1 must be omitted. lindirectly in the cost of theall facilities completed. | Where sewer lines would sewage disposal palnt—an

 

 

: Joe Shaeffer, Linneaus Lon-|[Joy, a daughter, Sunday at. Earl Koser be resumed in August after 3 ;: ’ > y ar oser. | PE | a a} 7its i . genecker, George Leaman,St. Joseph’s Hospital. sf Tans Rosey the  eight-week/@ summer vacation. Inthe Jeanie, Work id be laid, how much they advantage to that area, for
Suddenly b Warren Bentzel, Harry Bea-| Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wha-| mn Setoid Pic jmoving Song i bo Ste would cost, when the 'con-ithe plant is about one-thirduedenly the car Mrs. Ray Myers|len, Main Street, Mount Jov. Youth Catches [ose Soe RT | construction details at thestruction could begin andlof the total cost now to Mtto move downward. Some-|+ nrc ‘WarrenBates. Ala daughter, Sunday at St) |instruction in a hin rative {sewage disposal plant. would be finished is almost! Joy.

one gave the woman tay 4 hi Sei hospi 1 . land storage procedures. | While the plant is, and impossible to say at thisl = e——of -theJossph's. hospitel. ‘Beautiful Trout [hc entered the Army THE WEATHER [pay noethe. several weeks, time. Engineering studieswas epping oF the car (organizations activities is on| Mr. and Mrs. Ross W.
quick push and she ith Linneaus Longenec-|Neiss, 207 _East Main Street,; . Elsewhere in this issue of February and received basic] By Kenneth L. Drohan |accepting sewage for com-and financial investigations| BERRIER REUNION
sprawling into the entry... ,,4 is open to any one Mount Joy, a son, Sunday atthe Bulletin is a story aboutcombat training at Ft. Knox. Day Temps. plete treatment, there are must be made before any of|/ The sixteenth annual re-

 

 

  
 

 

  

  
 

 

Sree The sleyaior who wishes to see it. Lancaster General Hospital. [some good catches by local The al older8 Low High R'fallmany. Mintpleces of con-ithe vital questions can bel union of the Berrier familyownward and came to res : is season. (a graduate ” = struction still continuing. answered. | will be held at the Milin the bottom of the pit af-a PrivA hed iahar oad saps SootJ.BeBO thelJoy High School and a for- We 10 7 > 3 9 For instance, the hardtop) et Grove Sportsman Club an
ter a relatively short dropioontribution, Money is urg- ville, a son, yesterday, at/beautiful brown trout land-mer employee of Seiler Ptg. n= 0 ~~ oo 91 to the plant is under (day, July 21. A programof some n fos: . ently needed now. Lancaster General Hospital. |ed Wednesday _at Wolge-Company. . Sa 18 — 67 94 Som seSu LIGHTS {int be held followed by

Rett de the car to ih ° Mr. and Mrs. Eugene T.muth’s mill by Jim Stettler. Sy 14 — 68 92 29 oto geo i pay oll 1% oo S at the) games for the children and
bottombut neither he or JO8 yeIfoeae Mo 13 — 83 58 00, medrives TortheSiettame. Mon[lems oo: of’s Hospi 4 . weigh- . . . :
any one else was injured. To Report New BLSJnel, E [oneat Bl gs 2 Physician On Call DeTonua ot 1012762 owned by the borough day night. They were order- President; Robert ShodanBut the thoughts of the nar. oe 2 sa Rl. ; 1 0 : are completed and within ajed to discourage some of the| Vice-President; Mrs. Heorow escape for the woman Families Call Gi RI. Tats. es aly. 48 Sunday. Low for year to date: 10 [ghort time the roadway it-{nighttime loitering on the|Berrier, Secretary; Martin

(More on page 3) MJ 3-6294 ter General Hospital. 300 pair of ribs. Dr. David Schlosser self will be put down. school property. jHeisey, Treasurer.
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